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!.".f:l"-vqu begin, please ensure that this examination paper contains a total ofTHREE [3J pages.
Answer TWO [2] questions.
Each question carries 100 marks
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1. Answer FIVE [5J questions below.
Explain formal and informal research methods of public relations.
Describe types of publicity.
Give four (4) assignments given to public relation practitioners in
investor relations.
What is communication audit?
Explain the meaning of pro-active and re-active pubric relations.
Explain five (5) communication tools used by public relation
practitioners in activities/programs organised by an organisation.
What is the objective of corporate sponsorship?
what are the factors that corporate public relation activities should
focus on in order to be effective?
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(0
(g)
(h)
2. According to cutlip, center and Broom (2000), "framing the public
relations message for the media and its editors requires that practitioners
pay attention to the news value of the message". Using relevant
examples/case studies, discuss the criteria used by the media and its
editors to determine the news value of public relations messages.
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3. st. Nicholas Home for the Visuaily Handicapped is a charity organisationthat trains the brind. rt operates iior donations anJrunos contiibuted bypublic, community and corporate sectors. Fort" p"rt three years, theamount received from the concerned pubrics n", o6.r"ased and so hasthe vofuntary support from the local.cor-rnitv.--lrii"rponse to decliningfinancial and voruntary support, in" board or oireciois decided to ask you(Public Relations coniuttantl to propose a fund raising program that courdraise at least 15% more thrn'thJ;ril;;";#":nd to induce morevofunteers' Prepare a proposal for irr" progr"r i 
"t increases financialand voluntary support to thls charity organisation. The program shourdinclude activities that wit acnLve ine -oolective or tne organisation bytaking into consideration public,A"tion,,process.
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